
CREEPINO DP TUK STAIK.
In the aoftly fulling twilight

Of the weary, weary day.
With a quiet step I entered

Where the children were at play;
I brooding o'er some trouble

That had met me unaware.
When a little reice came sluicing,

"M ia creepia up the ataira."

Ah t It touched the tender heart string
With a breath and force divine,

Aud auf h melodies awakened
Aa no words can e'er detine.

Then I turn to Bee our darling.
All forgetful of ray cares.

And I saw the little creature
Slowly creeping up the staira.

Step by step she bravely clambered
On her little hands and knees,

Keeping up a constant chattering, .

Like the magpies of the trees.
Till at last she reached the topmost,

When o'er her world's affairs
She delighted stood a victor.

After creeping up the stairs.

Fainting heart, behold aa image
Of man's brief and struggling life,

Whose best prize must be captured
With an earnest, noble strife!

Ownard. upward, reaching ever.
Bending to the weight of cares,

Hoping, fearing, still expecting,
We go creeping up the staira.

On the steps may be no carpet,
By their side may be no rail.

Hands and kneea may often pain us,
And the heart may almost fail ;

Still above there is the glory
Which no sinfulness Impairs,

With Its rest and joy forever.
After creeping up the stairs.

A BASHFUL MAN.

My father vu a farmer of no email
proverty, with no other learning than what
he had acquired at a charity school, but my
mother being dead, and I an only child h
determined to give me that advantage
which he fancied would have made hint
happy a learned education. I waa there
lore sent to a grammar school at 0 ,and
from thence to Cambridge, with a vie w of
qualifying me for holy orders. . Here, hav-
ing but a small allowance from my father
and being naturally of a timid and bashful
disposition, I had no opportunity of rubbiDg
off that native awkwardness which was
destined to cause me so much misery.

In my person I am tall and thin, with a
fair complexion and light flx3n hair, but of
such extreme susceptibility to shame that on
the slightest subject of confusion, my blood
all rushes into my cheeks and 1 appear a
perfect "full blown rose."

The consciousness of this failing mad j me
avoid society, and I became enamored of a
College life. I had determined on living at
the University and taking pupils, when two
unexpected events greatly altered the p st-

ure of my affairs, namely, my father's death
and the arrival of an uncle from the Eas-- t

Indies.
This uncle I had seldom heard my father

mention; and it was generally believed that
he was long since dead, when he arrived in
England only a week too late to close his
brother's eyes. I confess (what I believe ba
been often experienced by those who-e- a edu-

cation has teen better than that of their
parents) that my father's ignorance and vul-
gar manners had often ' made me blush to
think I was his son; and at his death I was
net iicczi salable for the Iocs ofthat which 1

was not unfrequi n'ly ashamed to own. My
uncle, too, was tut little affected, for he had
been separated frjm his brother for more
than thirty years, and in that time he had
acquired a fortune of 30,000; and upon this
he built his hopes of never-endin- g happi-
ness.

But while he was planing schemes of
greatness and delight, whether the change
of the climate affected him, or what other
cause I know not, he was snatched from all
his dreams of joy by a short illness, of which
he died, leaving me heir to all his property.
Thus was It at the age of twenty-fiv- e, pos-
sessed of an ample fortune, and well stocked
with Latin, Greek and mathematics. But
these advantages were more than counter-
balanced by my awkward habits and by my
total ignorance of the u&ages of refined so-

ciety.
I now purchased a fine estate in a fashion-

able district, and my company was much
courted by those of my neighbors who pos-
sessed marriageable daughters.

From these gentlemen I received familiar
calls and the most pressing invitations, and,
though I wished to except their proffered
friendship, I repeatedly excused myself
under pretense of not being quite settled;
for the truth is that, when I have sallied out,
either on horseback or on foot, with full In-

tention of returning their several visits, my
heart failed me as 1 approached their gates,
and I have frequently returned homeward,
resolved to try it again w.

However, I at length determined to con-

quer my timidity, and accept an invitation
to dine on a certain day with one whose
open, easy manner le't me room to doubt a
cordial welcome. Sir Thomas Burton, who
resides about two miles distant, is a Baronet,
with an estate of about two thousand a year
joining to that I had purchased. lie htd
two sons and five daughters, all grown up
and living with their mother and a maiden
sister of bir Thomas', at Bur ion Hal), de-

pendent on their father.
Conscious of my unpolished gait, I had

been for some time past taking private les-

sons from a Professor who teaches ''grown
fentlemen to dance;" and, although I at

wondrous difficulty in the art
he taught, my knowledge of mathematics
was of prodigious use in teaching me the
equilibrium of my body, and the due adjust-
ment of the center of gravity to the five po-
sitions.

Having now acquired the art of walking
without tottering, and learned to make a
bow, I boldly ventured to accept the Baro-

net's kind invitation to a family dinner, not
doubting that my new acquirements would
enable me to see the ladies with tolerable
intrepidity

As I approached the hous, the dinner
bell alarmed my fears lest I hud spoiled the
dinner by want of punctuality. Impressed

-- with this idea, I blushed the deepest crim-
son, as my name was repeatedly announced
by the servants who ushered me into the
library, scarcely knowing what or whom I
saw. At my entrance I summoned all my
fortitude, and made my new learned bow to
Lady Burton, but uofortunately bringing
back my left foot to the third position I trod
upon tha gouty toe of poor Sir Thomas, who
had followod closely to my heels to be the
nomenclator of the family. The confusion
this occasioned to me is hardly to be con-

ceived, since none but bashful men can
judge of my distress; and of that descript-
ion, the number, I believe, is very small, in.
deed.

The Baronet's politeness by degree sdissi- -

pated my concern; and the cheerfulness of
her ladyship, joined to the familiar chat of
the young ladies and their brothers, insensi
blyledmeto throw off my reserve and
aheeDiihness. till at length I ventured to
join in the conversation and even to (tart
fresh subjects.

The library in which we were seated being
richly furnished with books in elegant bin-
dingsI conceived that Sir Thomas was a
man dovoted to literature, and ventured to
give my opinion respecting the several edi-

tions of the Greek classics, in which Sir
Thomas' ideas entirely coincided with my
own. - While talking on the subject my at-

tention was directed te an edition of Xeno-pho- n,

in sixteen volumes, which, as I had
never heard of such a thing, greatly excited
my curiouaity, and I rose up to see what it
could be.

The baronet saw that I was . about, and,
as I supposed willing to save me trouble,
rose to take down the volumes, which made
me more eager to prevent him, and hastily
laying my hand on the first volume, I pull-

ed it forcebly; but lol instead of books a
a board, which by the book-binder- 's art had
been made to look like sixteen volumes,
came tumblin down, and unlucky pitched
upoa an inkstand on the table under it. In
Tain did Sir Thomas assure me there was no
fcanni I i ittwming from a beau

tiful inlaid table on the splendid Turkey
carpet,, and, scarce knowing what I did, at-

tempted to stop its progress with my white
prMiket-handkercbie- In the height of
this confusion we were informed that din-

ner wa9 served up; and I, with joy then
under .ood that the boll which at first had
so alarmed my fears was only the half-ho- ur

dinner-bel- l.

In walking through the hall and suite of
apartments to the dining-room- , I had time
partially to collect my scattered senses, and
was desired to take my seat between Lady
Burton and her eldest daughter at the ta
ble. Since the fall of the wooden Xeno-pho- n,

my lace had been continually burn-

ing like a fire-bran- d; and I was just begin-
ning1 to recover invself. and to feel comfort- -

1 ably cool, when an unlooked-fo-r accident
I Ul-.- ll- l -- 11 I 1 1 1.1 1

rcaiauieu aa luy iieai neu ujusucs.
Having set my plate of soup too near the

edge of the table, in bowing to Miss Dinah,
who politely complimented me on the pat-
tern of my waistcoat, I discharged the
whole scalding contents into my lap. In
spite of an immediate supply of napkins to
wipe the surface of my clothes, my trousers
v.'ere not stout enough to save me from the
painful effects of thia sudden fomentation,
and for some minutes my les and thighs
seemed in a boiling caldron.

At last, when the pain began to abate,
managed to bear it in silence, and sat with
my lower ex rem'ties parboiled, amid the
stifled giggling of the servants.

I will not inflict upon my reader a rela
tionof all the blunders which I made dur
ing the first course, by spilling a sauce-boa- t,

upsetting a salt centr, etc. ; rather let me
hasten the eecond course, when fresh disast
ers quite overwhelmed me.

I had a piece of rich, sweet pudding on
my for?c, when Miss Louise Burton begged
to trouble me for a pigeon that stood near
me. In my haste, I whipped the hot pud
ding into my mouth. It was impossible to
conceal my agony; my eyes were startling
from their sjckits. At last, in spite of
shame and resolution, I was compelled to
drop the cause of torment on my plate.

Sir Thomas, his sons and the ladies all
compassionated ray misfortune, and each ad-
vised a different application.

One recommended oil, another water, but
all agreed that wine was the best for draw-
ing out the heat, and a glass of sherry was
ordered me. The glass was eagerly seized
by me; but ohl how shall I tell the" sequel?
Whether the butler by accident mistook.
or purposely designed, to drive me mad,
he gave me pale brandy, with which
I filled my mouth, already flayed
and blistered. Totally unused
to every kind of ardent spirit, with ray
tongue, throat and palate as raw as beef,
what could I do? I culd not swallow, and,
clapping my hands upon my mouth, the
liquor squirted through my nose and fingers
like a fountain over all the dishes, and I
was crushed by buret of laughter from all
quarters'.

In vain did Sir Thomas reprimand his
sons and toe servants; in vain did Lady
Burton chide her daughters; Tor the measure
of my shame arid thir diversion was not
yet complete. To relieve me from the intol-
erable state of perspiration which this acci-
dent had caused, without consideration I
wiped my fice w;th the ill-fate- d, handker-chie- f

wh'ch was still wet from the conse-
quences of the fall of Xenophon, and cov-
ered all my features with inky streaks in all
directions. The Baronet himself could not
support this sheck, but jiued his lady in
the general laugh, while I, springing from
the table in despair, rushed out of the house
in an agony of confusion ana disgrace which
the most poignant sei se of guilt could not
haAe excited.

Franklin on Practical Religion.
From an Autotroph Letter to J. Tuey, Published

in the Ohio State Journal. 1

Philadelphia, June G, 1753.
Sir I received your kind letter of the 2d

inst, and am glad to hear you increase in
strength. I hope you will continue mend-
ing till you recover your former health and
firmness. Let me know whether you still use
the cold bath and what effect it has.

As to the kindness you mention, I wish it
could have been of more service to you. But
if it had, the only thanks I should desire is
that you would always be equally ready to
serve any other person that may need your
assistance, and so let good offices go round,
for mankind are all of a family.

For ray own part, when I am employed
in serving others, I do not look upon myself
as conferring favors, but an paying debts.
In my travels and since my settlement, I
have received much kindness from men to
whom I shall never have an opportunity of
making the least direct return and num-
berless mercies from God. who is infinitely
above being benefited by our services.
These kindnesses from men I can only re-
turn as their fallow man. and I can only
show my gratitude for these mercies from
God by my readiness to help his other
children and. my brethren. For I do not
think that thanks and compliments, though
repeated weekly, can discharge our real ob-
ligations to each other, much less those to
our Creator.

You will in this see my notion of good
works, and that I am far from expecting
Heaven by them; by Heaven we understand
a state or happiness infinite in degree and
eternal in duration. lean do nothing to
deserve such rewards. He, that for giving a
draught of water to a thirsty person should
expect to be paid with a good plantation,
would be modest in his demand compared
with those who think they deserve Heaven
by the good they do on earth. Even the
mixed, imtterfect pleasures we enjoy tre
rather from God's goodness than our merit.
How much more so then the happiness o"
Hetven. For my own part, I have not the
vanity to think I deserve it, the folly to ex
pect it, nor the ambition to desire it, but
content myself in submitting my future
destiny to the will and disposal of Him who
made, who has hitherto preserved me and
blessed me, and in whose fatherly care a d
goodness I may well confide; that He will
never make me miserable, and that even the
afflictions I may at any time suffer shall
turn to my benefit.

The faith you mention has doubtless its
uses in the world. I do not desire to see it
diminished, nor would I endeavor to lessen it
in any man, but I wish it was more produc-
tive of good works works of kindness,
charity, mercy, public spirit, not holiday-keepin- g,

performing chu ch ceremonies, or
making long prayers, filled with flatteries
and compliments, despised even by wise
men, and much less capable of pleasing the
Piety. The worship of God is a duty. The
hearing and reading of sermons may be use-
ful. But if a man rests in hearing or pray
ing, as too many do, it is as if a tree should
value itself on being watered, and putting
forth leave', though it never produce any
fruit.

Our Great Master thought mnch less of
the outward appearances and professions
than many of Iiis modern disciples. He

referred the doers of the Word to the mereE earers the son that seemingly reused to
obey his father, and yet performed his com-
mands, to him that professed his readiness
and yet neglected his work. The charitable
though heretical Samaritan to the unchar
itable yet sanctified priest; and those who
gave food to the hungry, drink to the
thirsty, raiment to the naked, entertain-
ment to the stranger and relief to the sick,
though they never heard of His name, He
declares shall in the last day be accepted,
when those who cry Lord, Lord, who value
themselves on their faith, though great
enough to perform miracles, but have
neglected good works, shall be rejected.

He professed that He came not to call the
righteous, but sinners to repentance, which
implied His modest opinion that there were
some in His time so good that they needed
not fear even Him. Put in these days we
have scarce a little parson who does not
think it the duty of every man within his
reach to sit under his petty ministrations,
and whosoever omits them offends God. I
wish to such more humility, and to you, sir,
more health and happiness.

Your most obedi.t and humb.le serv.t,
- Benjm Fbahklix.

Musical: Jones on hearine a band of
"picked

.

musicians" torturing a tune at a re--
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were picked before they were ripe I"

GENERAL HAItNEY.

How II Captured Brigham Young In Ilia
Own House, aud Compelled Ulm to Sur-
render a Young Girl en Peril of Being
Shot.

ITne Polaris.1
"You must have seen considerable of

General Custer during your life on the
frontier?"' remarked the reporter, inquiring-
ly, as the scout lighted his pipe and seated
himself opposite.

"Yes, 1 was with his command occasion
ally from the time he came to the plains to
the time of his death. I worked for him
but very little as a scout or guide, but hunt-
ed for him at various times. 1 was at the
Rosebud Agency at the time he was massa-
cred."

"He was a good Indian fighter, was he
not?'

"That depends on what you mean by a
good Indian fighter. He was a very brave
man, but a rashly brave man. I do not
think the Indian was ever born whom Cus-
ter was afraid of. He arjpeared to take per
fect delight in exposing himself to danger,
and oftentimes when there was no use or
sense in his so doing, lie used to halt his
command at sight of Indians and himself
ride forward to reconnoiter. He would ride
up so near them that they would fire on
him, and then he would turn in his saddle,
swing his hat for the troops to come on, and
without waiting for them to come up with
him, put spurs to hi horse and dash down
upon the Indians with the bullets fairly
raining around him.

"Now, such fighting as that wins for an ol-fic- er

the name of being very brave, but I
call it fool hardiness. When he made such
a charge as that he knew absolutely nothing
of what danger menaced him. There might
be fifty Indians in ambush in front of him,
or there might be 500, and for aught he knew
he might be leading his command to certain
destruction. It is all very well for a man to
go out and make a target of himself for
Indians to shoot at, but it is sheer reckless
ness. Anybody who thinks the ludians are
not good marksmen are mistaken. They are
continually practicing, and they have the
best of arms, most of them having repeating
rifles. Custer seemed to think he bore i
charmed life. I have heard that he said tha;
the Indian didn't live who could hit him.

"Now, my idea of a brave man and gool
Indian lighter is one who first ascertains tie
strength of the enemy, and then, if he thinls
he can win, makes the attack with coolnes
and judgment. Then let him show hu
bravery by fighting like mad. In my opin-
ion it is poor generalship for a command! nr
officer to needlessly put himself ina positioi
to be shot at the very outset of an engage-
ment, and thus take a chance of leaving hit
command without its leader. If to be afraid
of nothing, is to be brave, Custer was ths
bravest of tle brave. Harney was the beg;
military leader for the plains I ever met
He was cool and deliberate in his braveness.
but was a lion in a fight."

'When were you with him? Tell me
about it"

I was with him at the time of the Moun
tain Meadow massacre. When he he'ird
about it, lie sent out scouts to find out who
the murderers were, and when they reported
to mm tnat they were .Mormons, oil he went
with his entire command forfait Lake City,
swearing every rodot the way that he wou.'d
hang the murderers if he had to haug every
Mormon in Utah. He intended to give
Brigham Young twenty-fou- r hours to sur
render the murderers, and, unless that was
done, Latter-Da- y Saints would be mighty
scarce around there. Before we reached
Salt Lake a messenger overtook us with or
ders from the War Department for Harney
to return to camp, that the civil authorities
would attend to the massacre business.

"He thought the matter over a little
while, and then declared that he had started
for Salt Lake City, and he would go there if
he was court martialed and shot for it And
he weut, too; and if the War Department
ever heard of it no action was taken. We
camped a short distance out of the city, and
staged a few days to give the animals a rest.
and they needed it sadly, for we had trav
eled fast. The morning that we started
back to Yuma a young girl, about seventeen
or eighteen years old, came out to the camp
and applied to Brady, the Trainmaster, to
help her escape. Her parents were English,
who had joined the Mormons not long be
fore, and one of the Aiders wanted to marry
her. Her parents were trying to force her
to this polygamous marriage, and she could
only avoid it by running away. She had an
uncle and aunt in San r rancisco, and to
them she wanted to go.

"Brady wasn t the man to say no under
such circumstances, but he stored her away
in the flour wagon by piling the barrels
around her in such a way that she could Vt
be seen from either end. e hadn t e ne
far before a dozen Mormons overtook us, the
girl's father being along with them, and
they went through that train until they
found the girl. After they had got her out.
she turned to Brady and bade him good-b- y,

at the same time thanking him for trying to
lielpner. rbat, of course.gave turn dead away,
and the Mormons arrested him for kidnap
ping the girl, and they al. went toward the
city. Harney saw that there was something
wrong with the train, and back came a mes-
senger to fee what was the matter.
As soon as Harney was informed of what
had occurred he ordered the train to halt
and stay there until he got back, and away
he and all the troops went for the Mormons.
They had a long start of him, however, and
reached the city first. Do you suppose Har-
ney stopped when he reached the city? Not

bit of it Right up the main street he
went at a gallop, and when he jumted from
his horse and cried, 'Halt!' it was right in
front of Brigham's office. There was a
guard on duty there with a musket and
fixed bayonet, but as he brought his weapon
to a charge, Harney gave it a kick: that
turned the guard half round, and the next
instant he was disarmed. Harney strode
into the office with a half dozen soldiers at
bis heels, and two minutes later Brigham
wis of a horse and galloping
down the street in the centre of a troop of
cavalry.

"It was fun to see the Mormons stare as
they saw the old man in such company, but
before they could have time to act we were
out of the city. About five miles out
Harney ordered a halt, and it wasn't long
before a lot of Mormons came up riding as
fast as theirhorses could carry them. When
they got within sound of his voice, Harney
ordered them to halt or he would fire on
them, and they halted. Then he ordered
Brigham to tell them to go back to the city
and bring Brady and the girl back with
them, and said he to Brigham: 'If they
are not here within two hours Til fill your
carcass full of Government lead!'

44 4You don't dare to,' savs Brigham.
" 'Why,' savs Harney, 'I'll shoot you my

self!
Long before the two hours were up

Brady and the girl were there, and when we
got to Yuma, Harney sent a guard with her
to San Bernardino, on her way to San
Francisco. That's the kind of a man Har-
ney was."

,4No," said the clergyman, 4 1 did not
swear when I fell from the horae car and
got mud on my clothes and in my mouth.
But I learned not to think too harshly of
the nr an who under similar circumstances
did."

SOCIETY DIRECTORY.
United Brothers of Friendship.

Sumner Lodge No. 11, regular communi-
cation every first and third Monday of each
month. Hall north-ea- st corner of Meridian
aud Washington streets. All members re-
quested to be present, also members of other
lodges of the same faith are invited.

II. W. Jackson, Worthy Master.
W. S. Lock financial Secretary.

OLOKIOUS NEWS TO INVALIDS.

THOSE who contemplate aoing to Hot Spring foi
of Syphilis, Qleet, Scrofula, andal

cutaneoas or blood diseases, can be cured by one-thir- d

tha coat of auch a trip, at the old reliable tend,
I hare been located here lor 23 year, aud Ith the
advantage of auch a long and successful ax wrtencr
can confidently warrant a cur in all cue a. Ladlet
needing a periodical pill can get them at my ffloe or
by mall at fl.00 per box. Office, 43 Virginia avenue,
Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. BSNNXTT,
(Snoesssor to Dr. D. B. Swing.)

TRUTH ATTESTED
Some Inportant Statements of Well- -

Kn-w- People Wholly Verified.

In orr that the public may fully realize
the eciuineneKs of the statements, as well as
the im . er ami value of the article of which
they seok, we publish herewith the fac-slnii- le

Mgnatires or parties wnose sincerity is ueyonu
questfm. The truth of these testimonials is
abHolite.m can the facta they announce he
ignort.

Indianapolis, Ind.
July 2, 1881.

II. I. Warner & Co.:
Cintlemen For months I have been af-flic-

Hl

with that terrible disease Dronounoecl
by ay physicians to Ik? Pial)eten Moletii8 or
Suar Diabetes all the alarming symptoms
usially manifest in this disease were present
tin thirst became intolerable, the appetite
eressive and the skin hanl and drv, while
th tongue became glazed and furrowed.
Tie flow of urine rapidly incTea.ed inquan- -
tiy, frequency and my health was complete- -

undermineu. 1 was treated bv the best
jhysicians but continued to grow worse. At

I heard of the remarkable results
x)iir Safe Diabetes Cure is effeetinir and I
lommenccd the use of the remedy. There
vas a favorable change almost immediately.
file symptoms subsided and I gained strength
and improved in health each dav. Mv dis
ease being of long standing required a great- -

r quantity of the medicine to subdue it
entirely. My improvement is so marked
that I am confident in a comparatively short
mie, 1 fchall be entirely cured.

(J
185 Indiana Avenue.

Indianapolis Ind.
July 5, 1881.

II. H. Warner & Co.,
Gentlemen Alnut one vear ago I was

seized with a bladder difficulty which gave me
much distress. Although in the hands of aphysiciun for monthH, I grew no better. Du-
ring the winter my su Hering wan very great,
and my symptoms became really alarming.
I then consulted an homeopathic physician,
und remained in his hand until about 1st ofApril. I experienced much iKMient while un-
der his treatment, but was still a great suffer-
er. About this time (April 1st) I waspursuadedto give Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure,atrial. I have continued to improve and am
now very much better than at anytime sincemy ailment beun. I thoroughly believe your
preparation pos.scs.sen medicinal virtues of amost unusual character for the relief of such
ailments as that I hav e experienced.

Indianapolis Ind.
July 5, 1881.

IL II. Warner Co.,
(k'Utlemen About 10 y t trs ago I w is attack-

ed with a very severe form of Kidney dise ise,
which cause! nie unbeaiui' pain und Ulfer-
ing. My body was terribly bloated. The skin
was hard and dry un l not one drop of moisture
was visible upon the wurface, while violent
pains darted across my hack and about the
loins. For over a year 1 was treated by our
best physicians who exhausted their skill and
exiM'i'ieiice, hut I continued to row worse
dally. Finally I began to use Warner's .Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, and 4 bottles only, en-
tirely eured me.

Indianapolis Isn.
July8, 1881.

II. II. Warner d Co., Gentlemen: Kor about
2i years I have been attl.cted with Liver com-
plaint, constipation, biliousness and the vari-
ous disorders arising from a torpid and de-
ranged liver. The symptoms were most vio-
lent in the Spring of tha year aud alwaj ac-
companied by dull heavy pains in the side.
I tried various remedies and spent a great deal
of money seeking relief, and found nothing
that gave any ermaurnt bcuetlt. Warner's
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure relieved me
promptly, and I have n return of the distress-
ing symptoms. I feel like a new man now.

Thousands of equallystrong endorsements-ma- ny
of them in eases where hope was aban

doned have been voluntarily given, showing
the remarkable power of Warners Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure, in all diseases of the kidneys,
liver or urinary organs. If any one who reads
this has any physical trouble, remember the
great danger of delay.

URS. LYDIA I PINKHAU, OF LYNN, MASS.,

--J?

LYDIA E. PINlCHAr.rO
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

I a Positive Cure

fr all tkMe Paiaral ComplalaU aatt WwkMUN
Mfsaati UmrWit feaialc ppalatla.

It will cure entirely the wont form of Female Com-

plaints, all ovarian trouble, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacement, and the consequent
Spinal Weaknem, and ia particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus ia
an early tage of development. The tendency to can-exro- us

humors there is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all eraring'

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating--, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act ia
harmony with the laws that govern the female system.

Tor the eure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LTMA E. PIXKIfAMt TEGETABLE COM
POUXDls prepared at B and t3S 'Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price fl. Six bottles for t& Sent by mail
tn the form of pills, also In the form of losenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
frrsuly answers ail letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-
let. Address as above. Mention thit Puptr.

Ko family should be without LYDIA E. PIXKHAM'S
LTVEK PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
and torpidity of the liver, tt cents per box.

7 Sld by all Dragglata. -

m w n is,
. i" V )jii:crt Street,

Boss Block, one half Square East of Illinois Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing Done
in the Best Manner.

DO HOT GO WEGT
Until yon have applied to

A.J. HALFOJ
GENERAL EASTERN AGENT

lODUPÖLISiiflST. LOUIS D.B

1548 ILLINOIS STREET. Indiiatiolii
- CTTor Tin Tablet od tb vtrj lOWMt TrtlfB
taa rast lg r ati.

COLUMBUS

ueev oe
9

Columbus.O.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE GARR1AGES

--AJSTD PHAETONS

OUR MOTTO:'

THE BEST FOE
THE XjEAST

MONEY.
Only One Grade of Work,

And That The Best,

TESTIMONIALS.
Dear Sirs: We have used and sold

your work for the past three years and
have found it first-clas- s. Our custom
ers are all well pleased. "We have sold
to several livery stables, and your bug
gies have stood the severe usage to
which they are subjected equal to the
highest priced buggies. Yours truly,

Dunn & Wilson.
Laporte, Ind.

Gentlemen: I have bought of you
several of your side-b- ar buggies. They
are the best vehicles for the money, I
ever saw. I have subjected them to

V

the severest tests in my livery, and
they wear tetter than auy other work
I have ever had. Yours truly,

F. D. Park.
Plymouth, Mich.

Dear Sirs: From au experience of
fifteen years in the livery business we

are fully convinced that the durability,
style, and finish of the carriages and
buggies of your manufacture far excels
any others in the United States for the
money. Bray & Henn.

( ouncil Bluff's, Iowa.

Gentlemen: We have leen using
your Brewster work for two years, du
ring which time we have been convin
ced they are the best buggies on the
road, and for neatness, durability and
general appearance, they cannot be
surpasred. Yours truly,

II. Weeks & Kimble,
Carriage Manufacturers.

Laytonsville, Maryland.

Gentlemen: Have lx?en selling your
buggies and pha;tons the last two years
and as yet there is the first complaint
to be made. I think them the best
buggies for the money in the market.
They give good satisfaction to l)oth

dealer and customer. Yours,
R. A. McCormick.

Cadiz, Ohio.

Gentlemen I have been using and
selling your manufacture of buggies for
two years past with great satisfaction
to . both my customers and myself.
Those to whom I sold, without excep
tion, speak in the most exalted terms of
your work. I could furnish you testi-

monials from each party to whom I
have sold your work. For myself, I
think they are the best buggies manu-

factured for the trade. Wherever I go,
I find those who have a knowledge of

your buggies all speak of them in the
most flattering terms.

Yours respectfully. '

John W. Chrisman.
Delta, Ohio.

Gentlemen: You made two ar-ter

seated open buggies for us last sum
mer. We are very much pleased with
them. They are the best value for their
ost we have ever seen.

Yours truly,
Daniel Wood,

Francis A. Foster
Boston, Mass,

FRED BALZ,
Dealer in all kinds of

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,

North West and Ind. Are. Meat Market

3ÜO IS'or til West St.,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

w. r. mvrr. aessKBT

W. F. RUPP & CO.

MERCHANT TAILORS
23 East Washington Street,

INDIANAPOLIS. ISD.

O'BRIEN & LEWIS,
BLACKSMITHS

AN

WAGONMAKERS.
GENERAL JOBBING 8HOP.

BEFAIBINQ PBOMPTLY DONE.
Corner North and Farette Streets,

Indianapolis

BRYANT & STRATT0N

AND 'Telegraph Institute.
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Practical, Profitable and Useful Education. No
useless studies. Instruction Individual and by
Lectures. Students advanced as ranldlj as their
abilities permit. Original and leading in every
department. Makes NO Idle Claims, but relies
on the produced results as shewn by a proud
record of over 2 3 years.

o other school or college has started so many
young and middle-age- d men oi the road to suc-
cess.

The school Is open to all, and cordially, earnestly
Invites all before entering upon a course of study to
visit It and Inspect Its every dttaiL

Call for catalogue and full particulars at the
College office, Bates Block, oppesite the Tost-Offi- ce

oraddrebs
a C. C. KOERNER, Prist.
Z. IniianapoliM, Ind.

TEE MOST SUHSS3FUL REMEDY
ever discovered, as It Is certain In Its effects
and does not blister. Also excellent for human
fltah. HEAD PROOF BEUOW.

From COI,. J,. T. FOSTER.
Youngstowu, Ohio. May ICtta, 1880.

Dr. B. J. Kendall fc Co., Went: I bad a very
valuable Hambletoulan colt which 1 prized
very highly, he had a large bone spavin on
one Joint and a small ore on tbe other which
made him very lame. I had him under the
charge of two veterinary turgeons which
lall d to eure him. I was one day reading the
advertisement ot Kendal's Spavin Cure In the
Chicago Express, I determined at once to ir
it, atd not our Druggist here to send lor it,
they ordered three bottles; 1 took them all and
thought I would give It a thorough trial, 1

ued it according to directions and tbe fourth
day the colt ceaned to be lame, and the lumps
have disappeared. 1 used bat one bottle and
the colt'a limbs are ns free from Jumps and aa
smooth as any borse in 'he state He . is en-
tirely curec. The cure was to remarkable
that I let two of mj neighbors have tbe
remaining two buttles, who are now osiDg it

Very Respectfully,
L. T. FOSTER.

KEXIALIS SPAT1X CURE.
Rochester. Ind Nov. 30th, 1880.

B. J. Kendall &. Co., Gent: Please send us
asuf ply of advertising matter for Kendall's
Spavin Cure. It has a good sale here and It
gives the best of satisfaction. Of all we have
sold we have yet to learn the first unfavorable
report. Very Respectfully,

J. Dawson & Son, Druggists.

KEXDALUN SPAVIST CUKE
Wilton, Minn., Jan. 11th. 1881.

B. J. Kendall. Co., UeuU: Having got a
borae book or you by mail a year ago, Uie con-
tents of which persuaded me lo try Kendall's
Hnavin Core on the hind lee of one of my
norses wnicn was oaaiy wouen sua couiu uui
be reduced oy any ether remedy. I got two
kittl. ryf IT. nrfal Pa Dnonln ('lira nf Pnclnn Al

Luddutb, Druggists of Waeca, which com- -
cured my borse. About five years ago

FleteJy three year old colt sweenied very bad.
I used yoar remedy as given in your book
without rowelllne awl I muht say to yonr
credit that the coil Is entirely cured, which is
a surprise not only to layseif. butaipo to my
i.eighbora. You sent me me door ior me
trifling sum of 26 centsand it 1 could not get
anotber like it I wool! not take twenty-nv- e

dollars for it. Yours J ruly.
Ltto. Mathews.

HEX DA LIAS ftPAYIX CURE
ON HITMAN FLESH.

Patten's Mills, Wellington Co., N. Y.
Februaty 21st, 1K78

Ti. n T .ITmHsll . Tloar Mr'. Th nnrtlcil.y a " - - - - -
larfliia nn which I ns (i vonr Kendall's Spav
in riir war a mallirnant ankle sorain of
sixtppn months standine. 1 had tried many
thiogH. but ia vainr. Your Bpavln Cure put
the loot to the ground again, and for tbe first
time since nun, in a naiuiai posiuon. rui
a family liniment it excels anything we ever
UBCU. iUUIUH Ulji

KKV. M. T. BELL,
Pastor of M. E. Church. Patten's Mills, N. t .

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
Is sure in its eflectR. mi'.d in its action as it
does not blister, yet it is penetrating and
powerful to leach every deep seated pain or to
remove any bony growm or omer truiaiac-unent- a.

such aa spavins, splints, curbs, callous,
spraln6. swellings, and any lameness and all
enlargements of the tolnis or limbs, or for
rheumatism In man and for any purpose lor
which a liniment Is used lor man or beast. It
is now known to be the best llnament for man
vr n.td. actinsr mild and vet certain in its

Hand address for Illustrated Circular, which
we think gives positive proof of its virtues.
No remedy has ever met wun sucn nnquwiueu
success to our knowledge. Ior beast aa well
aa man.

Pr'ce fl.00 per bottle, or six bottles for 5.00.
a ii nrrnrpiata have hor can ret it for you. or
It will be sent to any address on receipt of
Drice by the proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL
fc CO., fcnosburg Fails, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

AT

L

17 West Washington

Oba. 3FL.

VIA RÜSHVILLE, C0NNER8VILLB
LIBERTY and HAMILTON.

Trains Daily, P Between
id Sundays Ezc. Indianapolis 4 Cincinnati

3Conneetlous made for all points. East
aud West of Cincinnati and Indianapolis.
SAltL ATX VINSON, L. Williams,

Gf n. Ticket Axt. Gen. Manager

IndpFs Peru & Chicago Ry.

THE GREAT THEOUGH EG UTE

North and North-W- t.

Fort Wyn, Hontinrtvs, L. fTVVr TT! r"gaasport, Wabash. JlJlbUJ
DETROIT SaSLlSr1' u "IU

AND the

Direct finction aiad tn Chicago with tb traak
lines for all north wratera summer resorts and prls
cipal points in the northwest and far west.

Wcodruff Sleeping and Parlor Coaches rnn betweea
Indianapolis and Chicago, via Kokomo and Indiana,
polis sod Michigan City.

Train leaving Indianapolis at 1:50 A. a. arrives at
Chicago at 6:50 r. m., ; Vt. Wayne, 1:60 r. .; Lo- -
gansport, l:M r. foutit Dead, o:zi r. m. ; Toled.
5:26 p. 11. ; Detroit, 8:15 r. at.

Train leaving Indianapolis at 12:28 r. it. arrives at
Frankfort. 4:M r. a.; YY abash, 6:4 r. .; Ft. Way us
7:25 T. M. J Toledo, 10:18 p. .; Cleveland, 1:45 a. .
Buffalo, 7:35 a. m. ; New York City, 10 r. af. .

Train leaving Indianapolis at 6:25 p. arrives at
Loganncort at 11:02 p. v.; Valparaiso 4:20 a. . ;
South Bend, 2:25 m. ; Mithawaka. 2:36 a. m. ; Elk.
hart 3am.; Kalatnasoo 7:30a.m.; tiraod KapldslO
a. M.; Chicago 8:05 A. at.

Train leaving Indianapolis at 11:00 p. m. (daily) ar
rives at Chicago via Kokomo, at 7:05 a. m.; Fort
Wayns, 7:00 a. M.;Toleco, M:09a.bt.; Cleveland, 2:2V

m. ; Detroit, 1:30 p. m.

0SAik for tickets via I., P. A C. Railway.
Reliable Information given by . .

V. T. MALOTT, L. O. CANNON. .

Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass, and Tk't Ast,
101 East Washington Street.

FOR NEW YORK, B08TON
AND ALL

EASTERN POINTS,
TAKE TOE . .

C. C, C. & L B. "W.

This Train Leaves Indianapolis a Kollow:

f A HI TRAIS arrives Muncie, 6:22 a.m.41 A. 31. Union. 7:25 a.m.; Sidney, 8:46 a
ni.; Bellfountaine, 9:28 a. m.; Crestline, 11:47 a. as.
Arrive at Cleveland at 2: p. m.; Buflalo 7:50 p. m.
Niagara FalU, 9;A0 p. ro ; Bioetiampton, :.jö a. m.
Rochester. Il:(i3 a. tn.: Albany 6:10 a. m.. arriving at
New York City at I":30 a. m. and Boston at 2:25 p. sa.

SEVEN HOURS
In Advance of Othor Routes

ii . 2 1 tt-- 1 TW win. Pmm .ni
Sleeping Coach from Indianapolis to New York with-
out change. Fare alwsjs tbe same as by longer and
lower route. Baggage checked through to destina-

tion.
i a n II Train arrives at Crestlins 4:10 a

V.4 I. M m.: Pittsburc. 12:15a. m.; Osve- -
Und, 7:10a. to.; Buffalo, 11:10 p. m.; Niagara Falls,
3:.Vp. tn.; Bingnampton, li:Jp. m.; iwcowwr, i:
p.m.; Albany, I2:4' . m.; arrive at new inu;y
6:5 a. m. and Boston 9:2 a. m. Honrs quicker tnen
all other lines.

This train tiss elegant Talace Bleeping loacnes iront
Indianapolis to Cleveland, and from Cleveland U
New York City and Boston without change. At SM
ney close connections are rnsde lor Toledo and De
troit and Ml points in anaaa.

Columbus Eoute,
VIA

DAYTON AND SPRINGFIELD.
TV 1 l Train arrives at Mnncis 2:23.111 "nil A ill ro: Union 3:15 p. m.; Daytea

5:ftj p. nr; frpringfteld 7:15 p. m.; Col embus 9:1 p m.

The only line running through Parlor Coaches
from Indiauapvlis to Colnmbua. where direct

are made with tbe Baltimore A Ohio Bail-roa- d.

Tliis train connects at Muncis with the Fort
Wayne, Mnncie A Cincinnati Railway for ri. wayae
and -- Detroit.

s9See that yonr ticket reads by he Line.
A.J.SMITH, J. Vf . CAMPBELL, C. GALE,

O. T. A. Pass. Aar. ft.
Cleveland. O. Indianapolis aapalM)

IOWA, CALIFORNIA & NORTHWLS!

KANSAS, TEXAS AND SOUTHWEST,

TAKE THE

Trni$ Jar siwaaoJis follcmt
i 11 Train connects direct for all pointsTj A - 111 inIowa, Nebraska, California

and the Black Hills, via Sidney and Chey-

enne, arriving one trsin in advanccof any
other line, and sarin- - one night's ride. This
train also connects for Decatur, Springfteld, Jacksoa-vill- e,

Illinois, Loui-.Mu- m and Mexico, Me.; and via
Qnincyer Bloomington for Kansas City. Atchison.
St. Joeeph, Denver, and all point ia Kanaas, Color-

ado and the8nnthwest, via Hannibal with M.K.A
T. Ry., for Moberly, Fort Scott, Parsons, the Keosha
Valley and points in Teia, and via Blrenaington 1st
El Paso, Mendota, Dubune, and all points la Nerth
ern Illinois and lows.

D (Soon) Fst Line, rnns directly
11 0 1 31 through ria Danvule Jaaetloa
Iterstnr, prina;held, Jacksonville, Hannibal, Mober-
ly, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas rity, arriving
at KanieCity the next inornirg ia time to connect
with trains for all points in Kansas, Colorada and
Sew Mexico.

H II Train has reclining chair sleep.
ÜAA I lUe ing car with sute rooms t Peo-

ria, and through coach to Burlington, reaching
Galeeburg, Burlington, Ottumwa. Rock Island aad
Davenport in advance of other linee. Tble train ale
connects via Bnrlington or Rock Island for all point
in Iowa, Nebraska and California, and via Blooming-to- n

for El Paso, Mendota. Dnbaqae, 8kaa City,
Yankton, and all points tn Northern Illinois, lewa
and the Black Hills via Yankton and Fort Pierrs.

This train also makes direct connections via Da
Tille to Decatur, Springfield, Jacksonville, Qalacy
Kansas City, Atchison, St. Joseph, Leavenworth
and all intermediate points. Aad via Hannibal for
Sedalia, Ft. Boott, Parsons, Denleoa, Iloastoa, Galves-
ton, and all points in Texas.

Holte to Land IIunttr$ mni EmigrtnU.
If you want a land exploring ticket or reliable in-

formation about lands la the West, or If yoa aava
bought a bom there and waat to move with voir
family, household goods andstock, address tha Gen-

eral Passenger Agent named bekw, and et oar rate
and maps. ', jj PB0CTT,

Acting Gen'l Tass and Ticket Agt
awlAIArOLU, X

THE
10 ST
Street, Indianapolis.

HEAEQUARTERS FOR.

BOOtB 1 3!XQ(SB
CAPITA

We offer this season a stock of Boots and Shoes unsurpassed in the West, it
is the most complete in the State, at prices that cannot be approached by small

dealers. We have three stores in this State, buy goods in large quantities and

for cash, which brings botto'm prices. Call at the

17 West Washington Street,

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA.


